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RECENT DIII-D NEUTRAL BEAM CALIBRATIONRESULTS

J. Wight. R.-M. Hong, and J. Phillips
General Atomics

P.O. Box 85608. San Diego. Califor,ia 92186-9784

Abstract: Injected DIII-D neutral beam power is estimated tlxrough a separtttion magnet where the non-neutralized fraction
based on three principle quantities: the fraction of ion beam that of the beam is deflected into an ion dump. A movable calorim-
is neutralized in the neutraJ_er gas cell, the beiMnline ttansmis- eter can be positioned to intercept the neutral beam or aLlow it

sion efficiency, and the fraction of beam reionized in the drift to pass through the drift duct and into the tokamak. If a plasma
duct. System changes in the past few years have included a new is not present in the tokamak a beam of short duration can be

gradient grid voltage operating point, ion source arc regulation, Cbsorbed by graphite target tiles Lining the tokamak walls. Tem-
routine deuterium operations and new neut_ gas flow con- perature interlocks prevent long duration tile shots. Both left

trollers. Additionally, beam diagnostics have beer_ improved and and fight beams pass through the same drift duct collimator,

better calibrated. To properly characterize the beams the prin- the only shared component in the beaznline.
ciple quantities have been re-measured.

The power injected into the DIII-D tokamak is estimated

Two diagnostics axe primarily used to measuR the quan- according to equation
titles. The beaznline waterflow calorimetry system measures
the neutralization efficiency and the beamline transmission efll-

ciency, and the target tile thermocouples measure the reioniza- _nj_ -" Pextrsmtloa fmmtrmtimtiott _tr_,_i_ion rlrelonixtioa , (1)
tion loss. An additional diagnostic, the target tile pyrometer,

conftrmed the reionization loes measurement. Descriptions and where P_xtrmtioa is the product of acceleration voltage and cur-
results of these measurements will be presented, rent power supply,/a_traus_aoa is the frac.tion of the beam that

is neut_ in the gas-cell neutralizer, r/trmmmmion is the beam-

Introduction line transmission efficiency, and rtr_om--taonis the fraction of
the beam not reionized in the drift duct. The measurement

The DIII-D tokamak has four neutral beam]_es, each con- of Pextrtttioa is a simple process of determining the acceleration

taining two independent neutral beams (left and right). The voltage and current by sampling voltages across a divider net-
major components for one betm are shown schematically in work. This paper focuses on the measurement of the last three

Fig. 1. An ion beam is extracted from the source, and tray- quantities, measured primarily by two specialized diagnostics:

ek throu_ a one meter gas cell neutralizer. The beam passes beamline waterflow calorimetry and target tile thermocouples.
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FIG. 1. DIII-D neutral beamline components. Illustrates beam path, components monitored by the waterflow

calorimetry system, and the target tile thermocouples.
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_Vaterflowcalorimetrydata areused tocalculateboth neutral- TableI:CalorimeterTransmissionE1_ciency

izationefficiencyand transmissionefficiency,whiletargettile Among DIII-D Beams
thermocouplesdata areused tocalculatetheduct reionization.

TransmissionEffidency at Perveance Scan Slope
Beam 3.0/_P(%) % per/_P

Beamline transmissionefficiency_.rmo. iscalculated 30 Left 82.5 16.2

as the productof two factors:the fractionofthe beam reach- 30 Right 83.9 19.0
ingthecalorimeter(r/r._orim_),and thercm_g fractionthat 150 Left 80.6 15.4

pas_m thruughthedriftduct collimator(_7du__), down- 150 Right 77.6 9,2
streamfrom thecalorimeter.Both quantitiesaremeasured using 210 Left 82.3 17.9

waterflowcalorimetry. 210 Right 75.4 17,6

Waterflowcalorimetryprovidesan accuratemeasurement 330 Left 78.0 21.4
330 Right 78.3 16.4ofthe energyimpingingon ten ofthe main beamllne compo-

nents[1].Each component iswater-cooledata carefullymea-
suredrate.During thefiveminute cooldownpexiodfollowinga

beam pulse,the differencein temperatureofthe coolingwater to achievegood results.Table IIshows how beam power is

beforeand afterpa, ing througheachelementismeasured ata distributedinthe beamlineduringdeuteriuminjection(4secat
1 Hz rate. The integral of this temperature difference times the 75 kV). The fraction of power supplied by the accelerator power
_owrateovertimerepresentstheenergystrikingthecomponent, supplystrikingeach component isshown. The power fraction

scrapedby thedriftduct collimator(fdu_)is1.6%. From this,
To measure r/¢Ltorim_t_,the beamlineion separationmag-

netisswitchedoffand beam pulsesarefiredintothecalorimeter, r/du_a_nmAtoriscomputed asfollows(Fig.3):

PulsescontainingI MJ ofbeam energyor more providethe best fduct

thermocoupleresponse.The beamline transmissionefficiency r/du_cenm_tor= i --.fn_tr_on r/c-dorim,_.r= 97% , (2)
dependson thebeam optics,which inturn depend upon beam

perveance.The perveanceismethodicallyvariedfrom shotto
shot,providinga perveancescan.An example scanisshown in The valueof.f=,u_Lu=_ioaused was 70%, and willbe discussed

inthe nextsection.
Fig.2.Typically,theionsourcesoperateindeuteriumata per-
veanceofabout 3.0/_P.Although r/_rim_ isnot trulylinear

withperveance,theslopeand efficiencyatperveance3.0/_Pare
usefulnumbers toquantifya scan.Each ion sourcehas slightly I

different characteristics, and Y_o.m_ varies somewhat among Neu_Jiza_on _ I" jrne._IraJizauon

thebeams, although80% atdeuteriumperveance3,0_P istyp- fm_
ical.A summary tableofmany suchscansfor_llbeams isgiven C_flotimete¢
inTable I(all75 kV deuterium).

Du_Collimator
80 TrllmmVlllon_ (I°77duc,)71_ jrneuoralu._.uon

78 Fraction Reaching Fraction Lost
e • Drift Duct Within Beamline

76

FIG. 3. Power lossespriorto the driftduct.

_. 74- Shows the relationshipbetween the fraction

of acceleratorpower strikingthe duct coi-

72- • • Umator (/duct)and the fractionof incident
power transmitted through the coUin:ator
(_d._ =l:l,,,.to.).

70 ,., . . , .'.... _ .... , .... , .....
2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 3 3.1

MicroPervs The combined parameter_7tra_rniuionvariesfrom beam to
beam, but usingthe80% averagenumber for_TcaLorimetera_I1d97%

FIG. 2. Calorimeter transmission efficiency for _duct collimator, r_trammnimdonbecomes about 78%.
versus perveance. Waterflow calorimetry mea-
surement of_7c_lorimeter for a 75 kV deuterium

beam as perveanceisvaried.A perv isan

ampere per volttothe3/2 power. Neutraliza¢ion Efficiency

The neutralization efficiency is a function of beam energy,
Since both left and right beams pass through the same beam species mix and neutralizer line density, and has been

drift duct collimator, r/duet coaimator is most easily measured on modeled successfully by J. Kim and H.H. Haselton 12]. Their
injection shots where only one of the two beams has fired. The model, named GA.SEt, (for gaa cell) shows that the neutraliza-

scraped-off fraction is small, so long pulse lengths axe necessary tion efficiency is a strong function of beam particle energy and a
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Tab}e II: Power Distribution 75 '

Within DIII-D NeutraJ Beam_e Model

Fraction of 70

Beamline Component Accelerator Energy

Source Collimator 3.6% _ 65- _ "/''4_'_ "
Neutralizer 5.2% _ .

Ion Dump 18.6%
n_

Baffle CoUlmator 1.3% 60
Ion Return CoUhnator 1.8%

Magnet Entrance Collimator 1.4%

Magnet Exit Coll_mator 3.6% 55 .. J , .... ,.. • l...,.., l-. ' ,''' , ''_
Magnet Pole Shield 5.7% 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Calorimeter 0.7% TorrI.iters/Sec
Drift Duct Collimator 1.6%

Injected or Unaccounted for 56.4%
FIG. 4. Neutralization efnciency versus neu-

Total 100.0% traljzer Kas PU_U8" Waterflow calorimetry
measurement compared to GASEL model at

equilibrium for a 75 kV 70: 20: !0 full :half:
third enersy beam. Each cal_etry point

weak function of the beam species mix. For a 75 kV deuterium represents several shots into the calorimeter
beam with species mix of 70:20:10 (f_dl:half:third) beam en- with and without the ion separation mag-

ergy components, the neutra_atlon ef_ciency is predicted to be net on. The neutralL_ation efliciency is the

70_, given sui_cient _s in the neutralizer to achieve equilib- ratio of calorimeter power with and without
rlum. Gas is introduced into the neutralizer directly through a the magnet.

neutralizer gu-puf_g system (10 Torr-l/s), and indirectly from

the ion source _s pui_ system (20 Torr-t/s).

To measure the neutralization e_ciency, a set of beam The thermocouples are embedded into four or five of the
shots are taken into the calorimeter. The beamUne ion sepa- tarot tiles for each beam, about 2 cm from the front surface.

ration magnet is turned on for some shots and of[ for the others. The temperature of the tiles is measured twice: about 20 sac be-

Assuming that the beamline transmission ei_ciency is the same fore and 40 sec after a beam shot. The first reading is termed the
whether or not the mallet is on, the neutralization ei_ciency base re_%dlng and the difference between the two the delta read-
is determined by the ratio of beam power deposited on the cat- ing. The 40 sac delay ensures that the heat has flowed through-

orimeter with the magnet on to that with the ma_tet of[. To out the tile, and yet is not so long as to be si_cantly lost to

see the e_ect of the gas puiTed directly into the neutralizer, this the vessel wall.

experiment is performed for a variety of _ flow rates. The re- To measure Wmi_|on, a series of beam shots are injected
suits for such a scan are shown in Fig. 4. The deuterium beam into the tokamak without any plasma. The toroidal magnetic

had an ener_" of 75 kV, and the GASEL neutralization prediction field of the tokamak is switched on for some of shots, and of[ for

was 70%. As the neutralizer gas flow increases to 10 Torr-t/s, the others. The ma@netic field deflects reionized particles away

the neutralization ei_ciency comes to within 4% of this value, from the target tiles. The delta temperature reading is essen-

Beyond the 10 Torr-_/s rate, operations are adversely a_ected tially proportional to the beam ener_ impacting the tiles. The
due to excessive gas flowing back from the neutralizer into the non-veionized fraction (WreioniNL/on) iS the ratio of normalized

ion source, which causes additional beam collisional loss in the delta tile temperatures with and without toroidal field present.
accelerator. To account for variations among the shots, the delta temper-

Previously, calorimetry data with the ion separation mag- ature is normalized to the energy supplied to the ion source

net on was not fully trusted due to an "uncertainty ef[ect" [1,3]. accelerator.

Beam _s trapped within the calorimeter migrates back into The comp,ltation is made somewhat more complicated due
the ion separation magnet, causing the reionization within the to the fact that the temperature of the tile is taken 40 sac after

magnet of some of the neutrals. Althou_,h this effect appears the beazn rather than immediately after, and that the tiles take

smaller than previously believed, it may account for the 4% su_cimntly long to cool of[ that they may contain residual heat

difference between measured neutralization ei_ciency and the from a previous shot. This has the effect of making the normal-

GASEL model. A species mix other than 70:20:10 could also ized temperature a decreasing function of the base temperature.

produce the difference. As an extreme example, imagine that a shot of relatively little
ener_ is taken while the tiles still contain heat from a previ-
ous shot of larger energy. After 40 sec, the second temperature

Duct Reionization reading is made. The second temperature reading may actually
be lower than the first, since the tiles were still cooling from the

Due to poor conductance and distance from vacuum earlier shot and very little energy was added from the second

pumps, the long, narrow drift duct (~ 100 x 49 × 43 cre) is beam.

a region of higher pressure than either the beamllne or the toka-

mak. Collision with this background gas reionizes a fraction of To account for the tile cooling effect, a plot is made of nor-

the neutral beam. The fraction of beam lost to this phenomena malized delta temperature versus base temperature (see Fig..3).

can be measured by .-neans of the target tile thermocouples. Assume the following: (1) duct reionization is independent of



140 beam with respectto th_ neutralbeam due tostraymagnetic

i_Id fieldsinthe tokamak when theionseparationmagnet isturned

2o.': off[4].
": The measurement of_7_om_io= was confirmedusingan op-I00-

t _ tics/pyrometer. The pyrometer views a spot on one of the target
80-: tiles and provides a time-resolved surface temperature whenever

thetemperatureexceeds200"C.The analysisiscarriedoutiden-

60-! with toroidal field _ tically to the target tile thermocouple analysis, except that the

40" _ normalizationcontainsan additionalfactorofthe squareroot

ofthepulse.lengthsincethesurfacetemperatureratherthan the

20 bulktemperatureismeasured.

0 . • , .... , . • . . Conclusion
0 50 1O0 150 200

Degrees C The fundamental parameters by which injected power is
calculatedhave allbeen recentlymeasured usingwaterflowcal-

FIG. 5. Normalizedtiletemperaturechange orimetryand targettilethermocouples.The measured neutral-
izationefficiencyis66%, closetothemodeled equilibriumvalue

versuspre-shottiletemperature.Tkr_ettile

thermocouplemeasurement ofbeam injected of70% fora 75 kV deuteriumbeam. Waterflowcalorimetryhas

intoempty tokamak with and withouttoroi- provento be a usefultoolto measure the neutralizationeffi-
dal field. Driftduct reionizationsurvival ciency,contraryto earlierresults.The beamlinetransmission

(_,_.ion_tioa)istheratioofnormalizedchange efficiencyhas been meuured foreach beam independently,and
with and withouttoroidalfieldat any fixed averagesabout 78% among the beams. Finally,the driftductreionizationsurvivalrateis95%. By making useofthe indepen-

pre-shottemperature, denceofpre-shottargettiletemperatureand duct reionization,

interpretationof thermocoupledata has yieldedmore accurate

the base temperatureof the tiles,(2)the ratioofnormalized results.

deltatemperaturewithtoroidalmagnet on tom,_snetoffrepre-
sentsthe non-reionizedfractionforallbase temperatures,and Acknowledgment
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